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VENIN( PUBLIC LEDaBK-PHILADELP- HIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1921

PInys at 9 n and 5:1B WEATHER
1

gan
Oilmen nl Noen WANAMAKER'S .Stere Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Stere Closes at 5:30 WANAMAKER'S Unsettled

people De Net Have te Buy te Be Welcome in This Stere
, "Yeu Are Quite Right,

Madame"
There is net a boiler or steam engine furnace

anywhere under the reef of this building. Safety is
'(he first consideration. The outside of the building
In its strength, straightforwardness and simplicity
represents fairly what is going en inside of it in the
daily transaction of business.

Wc de no wholesale business and therefore have
no left-ever- s te dispose of at retail, nor de we share
our purchases with ether stores in this or ether cities.

The united power of the old A. T. Stewart Stere
in New Yerk with our Philadelphia Stere in making
large purchases is everywhere recognized abroad
and elsewhere.

We take the same pleasure in the visits of people
whether they come te see or te buy.

Signed

November 8, 1021.

tyemen's and Girls'
Tailored Suits te
Measure for $65

The Custom Tailoring Bureau
is taking orders for women's and
girls' tailored suits of imported or
domestic tweeds and hemespuns,
made te measure with the req-

uired number of fittings, at $65.
Tailored suits or reirct twin

or tricetine are made te measure
ler $85.

A variety of models are ettered
w. .filAttlnn nnrl mnterinlfl and

workmanship arc of the best.
(aecenu A'learj

Corsets for
Dancing

Ahvavs they are made of pink
tin or a similar dainty material.

ind usually they are very light.
An L. K. cirdlc with a very

ihert skirt and elastic under the
arms is 53. Anether, slightly
longer, has an elastic section in
the waist and sells at $4.

L. R. corsets, topless, with elas
tic band around top, are for avera-
ge figures and arc priced at $5.
Others, for taller women, have
heavier boning and sell at $4.50.

A dainty elastic and brechc
belt is very short, being planned
pr growing girls, if d.&l).

Slip-en- s of satin and elastic
have clasp fients at $3. One
mth shorter skirt is also $3.

(Third Moer)

This Walking Shee
Will Step Out
Proudly

It is se obviously fitted for
practical street wear and se ext-

remely geed looking in every
line that the younger women
especially will den it with
pleasure.

Of Norwegian eraincd calf
skin in chestnut brown color, and
in oxford style, with
rounded toe, perforated straight
tip, military heel, heavy walking
ieie.

The price is $14.
(Firt Floer)

New Striped
bkirtinirs Strenirlv
iSuggest Pleats

That is rnnllu tVin! nliinpf Hi
Rfe, and they de make the pret- -

fi pieatcu sKnt8 that ever were
en.

d sfrrnna nrn vnrlp.
Kited WltVl inttixn nlinnL-nfl.n.if-

adder, chevron or 'plaids, and the
-- ".I. wnen pieated is thoroughly
Jcllghtful. Plenty of navy-and-- n.

black-and-w- and brown- -

eTn "' au "4 inches wide and
(WO and $5 a yard.

rirat Floer)

Children's
Everyday Dresses
"l the cheerfully mlnrnH pkm.

ys--pink and tan and blue
uui are se attractive for com-

mon wear.

ti?u hJBh-neck- style with
Wching is $2.50.

AnetTini ...u:l. i- - ..
n.i " "wiiii suggests tnccoat uhinh ,efi ,...,",v ""U$3,

The third ,..r.... i.- -j j
?5Ji? WIth a dBrker self-ci- r.

The last two styles have
and all threo m-- i ci.,arr--

i
wee te six years.

(Third Floer)

feexnensivA fivfc
l?d Squares
or 7n clptha of white cot- -

.1 ,,i"uca n "lue des gns,
Ireln

UtdlPdln lt0n BCFr,B' Chain- -

nue' nre J 8'ze 18x4!)

ctD!S6Jnche.Bi nnd round cen- -
ter 11.. , z? lnc"es in diam

ine SUfWc.three nrticlcs

ftmmltetnre a odd
$W Bcarfs, prices 7Ce

Wi AhUj

QMjfrmsafa
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A Greup of Levely Hats Have
Had Their Prices Clipped

They are among the siderable saving.
prettiest of all that have
been $15 te $35.

The reductions vaiy,
but in each instance the
new price means a con- -

The Rarer Fex Furs and Their
Clever Imitators

Silver fox is the choicest of all the fox family, and certainly
one of the most beautiful of all furs. Scarfs of this fine fur may
be chosen here for from $275 te $850, varying from just a 'slight
silvering of the blue-blac- k pelt te one much mere thickly silvered.

Natural blue fox, lovely in both color and texture, is priced
at $300 and $400 for fine large scarfs.

The two clever imitators of these choicer furs would almost
defy any but an expert te tell them from their mere aristocratic
relatives. Pointed fox scarfs, most ingeniously tipped te resemble
silver fox, begin at $45. And dyed blue fox, that simulates admir-
ably the natural bluish mauve pelt, is here in beautiful scarfs
from $75 up.

Between these rarer foxes and their imitators are the hand-
some cress fox scarfs, at $115 and $150.

In selecting furs it is well to cheese where one may be sure
both of quality and comprehensive variety.

(Second Floer)

(Second

$20 or $28 Buys an
Exceptionally Goed Dress in

the Yeung Women's Stere New
$20 buys any one of a group of pretty frocks of Canten crepe,

velveteen or tricetine.
The crepe frocks are simply trimmed with loops of self-materi- al

and are in navy or brown.
The velveteens are black, blue, brown or fine checks, and are very

prettily fashioned, some with satin sleeves.
The tricetines include several models in fine quality and geed style.
All are exceptional quality at this price.
The same is true of every dress in the $28 group. They are tri-

eotines and Canten crepes, in black or colors, made in a number of
really dimming fashions, and all intended to sell feiynuch mere.

Sizes arc 14 te 20.
(Second Floer)

P -
Yeung Women's

Better-Than-Usu- al Coats
at $35 and $42.50

The $42.50 model is of soft all-wo- ol sports cloth in natural
camel's-hai- r color; made in a smart sports model, with raglan
shoulders, strapped sleeves, buckled belt, inverted pleat back and
slot pockets.

It is finely silk-line- d throughout, warmly interlined and
topped by n convertible cellar of nutrin fur.

At $35 nrc belivia coats in navy blue, reindeer and brown;
silk-line- d throughout, interlined and topped by generous cellars
of fur. These also have raglan shoulders, belts and loose backs
eno an inverted pleat model, the ether with flatly stitched box-plea- ts,

opening out into the new wide hem line.

Beth nre In 14 te 20 year sizes, and are very exceptional value.
(Second Floer)

Handkerchief Specials for
Men and Women

Fer men another geed shipment of the very much liked $3 a dozen
Irish linen handkerchiefs which nre always being asked for but are net
always here. They have quarter-inc- h hems and arc n nice quality
and size.

Fer women a new arrival of the $1.50 a dozen linen handkerchiefs,
fine for everyday use and many tubbings.

Ink marking at 3Cc a dozen h generally used en both kinds.

riuer)
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A Wanamaker hat
always spells distinction;
and when it spells econ-
omy also it is well worth
a special trip te secure.

Women's Fine
French Kid Gloves

The man who makes some of
our finest French kid gloves tells
us that te get even 40 dozen fine
enough kidskins for Wana-
maker gloves he sometimes has
te go through mere than 10,000
average skins.

It is almost incredible, the care
taken in selecting these irregular
little white skins and in working
them up into the beautiful gloves
ready here new for particular
women.

Wc believe them te be the lowest--

priced gloves of their quality
anywhere.

Fine French kid gloves priced
$2.75 a pair up.

(Main Floer)

French Flowers
Are Abloom New

Yeu will find them in the Dress
Trimming Stere nwaiting their
tuin te decorate the debutante's
dance frock, a pretty knitting
bag, a lamp shade or a hundred-and-on- e

ether things.
The single flowers with leaves

in daintily colored silk, geld, old
geld, silver or steel, are $2 te
$4.50 each.

Garlands of flowers nrc G5c te
$15 a yard.

(Main Floer)

Navy Blue Satin de
Chine, $2.50 a Yard

A silk that is used in a great
many ways this Winter and that
is particularly popular in this
color.

This is a fine all-sil- k weave,
3G inches wide, and, owing te a
special purchase, it is marked at
this very moderate price.

(Kept Alile nnd First Floer)

Hand-Mad- e

Cluny Laces
for decorative, uses, fancy work
and Christmas gifts are here in a
beautiful new assortment. Most
of the laces are in the shape of
edges and. most nrc from France.
The widths are two te six inches
and the prices 80c te $3 a yard.

(Main Floer)

As te Veilings
for the New Hats

Most women are cheesing
either one of two kinds the
small or large dotted veilings in
either self-colo- rs or two-tone- d or
the new fancy meshes in black
and colors.

Prices for either arc from $1
te $1.50 a yard.

(Mulu Floer)

Sateen Bloemers
At present a great many

women are asking for them
probably because they are wanner
than the sheer silk ones.

Pink and white bloomers aie
$1.35 te $1.85.

Black bloomers arc $1.3.1 te

(Third Floer)

Goed, Warm
Sweaters

Heavy Shaker -- knit pullover
sweaters in navy, crimson,
brown and white, for men, boys
and girls. style with
large shawl cellar, $9 te $12.50;
plain pullover, $8 te
$11.50. Beys' sizes, $0.50 te $8.

Beys' special pullovers
with shawl cel'ars, $5.

Ceat sweaters with large shawl
cellars and pockets, $10 te $13.50.

(The (litllrry)

Huckaback Linen
Towels, 65c

Woven of pure linen, in a
generous aUe, 18x3 lVfc inches,
nnd neatly hemstitched.

kvtnt VXew)

i

Emersen
Likened a Man
te a Waltham

Watch
And, as he was describing

the best type of man when ha
said it, it was meant as a
compliment te both the man.
nnd the watch.

Men who have carried Wal-
tham watches for years past
knew best about the thorough
trustworthiness of this watch.
It is generally conceded te be
one of the finest American
watches made at the present
time and, for the quality, the
price is most moderate.

14-k- t. geld cases from $30
te $95. With special gilt or
silvered dials, $60 te $120.

With white, green or yellow
geld cases in round or decagon
shapes, $G6 te $122.

Thin model watches, $200 te
$325.

Geld-fille- d .cases, $20 te $71.
Wrist watches in 14-k- t. geld

cases, $01 te $103. In silver
cases, $31 te $73.

(.Main Floer)

New Beeks
of Interest

"Seeing Tilings at Night,"
by Heywood Breun, $2. Re-
flections en anything and
everything.

"Roosevelt in the Bad
Lands," by Hermann Hage-der- n,

$5. The whole story of
Roosevelt's ranching days from
1883 te 1887, and a book of
inspiration.

"Victer Huge," by Marie
Duclaux, $3.50. , The ninth
volume of a group of biogra-
phies of "Makers of the Nine-
teenth Century," edited by
Basil Williams.

"The Making of Our Coun-
try," by Smith Burnham, A ' ,
$3. A new history of the
United States, but without a
provincial viewpoint.

"My 0n Affairs," by the
Princess Louise of Belgium,
translated by Maude M. C.
Ffoulkes, $1. A book which
premises te be one of the lit-
erary sensations of the year.

"The Complete Deg Boek,"
by Dr. Wil iam A. Bruette,
$3. Written by an authority
of international reputation.

(Muln Floer)

A Great
Collection of

Travelers9
Requisites

People are learning te travel
comfortably and are aided in
this respect by the numerous
articles designed for the pur-
pose, and which are admirably
suited for gifts.

One of the most necessary
is the fitted dressing case,
which is here in styles for
men and women.

The women's ca'ses arc of
seal, cowhide, auto leather and
ostrich leather silk lined and
with fittings of white, amber,
shell finish or two-ton- e cellu-
loid, tusk ivory and silver.
Prices range from $15 te $200.

The men's cases have black
fittings and range in price
from $4.50 for a black cowhide
case te $200 for one of natural
pigskin, superbly equipped.

Portfolios in pastel shades
of velvet calfskin and ecrasse
leather are $6.75 te $30.

A sumntueus fitted over-
night bag of blue or purple
calfskin, with white-and-blu- e

or white-and-orchi- d fittings, is
$60.

Jewel cases in various sizes,
shapes and colors are $1 te
530.

Men's pin cases for scarf-pin- s,

cuff links, studs and the
like, $4 te $10.

Travelers' rolls for men and
women, with compartments for
gloves, veils, lmndkercliinfs,
neckties, "pins and many ether
things, $10 te $20.

Women's fitted beauty cases,
Victeria cases and overnight
cases of fine leathers and beau-
tiful fittings, $25 te $07.50.

(Main Floer)

Linen Luncheon
Sets of Exceptional
Merit at $3

The mnterial is a geed, pure
linen, the scalloping is lock-stitch- ed

with a butt6nhele edge
and guaranteed net te ravel or
pull out when laundered.

The thread is of the best qual-
ity and will net turn yellow in
washing.

Each set consists of 13 pieces
including six tumbler doilies,

six plate doilies and a center-
piece te match.

All at $3 a set. Splendid or
GifU or for one's own home use.

w7r?7$

A Goed Rough-and-Read- y

Overcoat for Yeung Men
Prem a manufacturer who specializes in clothing for college and prep

school men we have received some mighty smart double-breaste- d ulsterettes.
These coats are designed with two chief ends in view, one te leek well and

the ether te give unusual service. They are the kind of garments a chap can
"rough it" in and yet they will net leek the worse for wear. Seme of thenv have
rfe linings at all, net even sleeve linings.

These are all belted overcoats in rough cheviets and in browns, grays and
heather mixtures.

Prices, $28 to $35.

Men's Light-Weig- ht

Cotten Flannel Shirts
for $3.50

And a mighty geed shirt for the price.
Plain neglige, of course, with soft cuffs

and in a variety of colored stripes.
Pleasant te wear en chilly days.

(Alain Floer)

Men, Here Are Mere of
These Wonderful

65c Neckties
The 6es made of short ends of silks that

were left from neckwear for double or mere.
Mostly in figures, leaves and floral de-

signs, and though net actually brocaded silks
they have the same appearance.

(Main Floer)

Silk-Plate- d Half Hese
for 50c a Pair

Called silk-plate- d because they are silk
en the outside and cotton underneath,
making a geed-lookin- g sock that is extremely
durable.

These are in two-col- or combinations of
black combined with white, green, navy, tan
and purple.

Sizes, 912 te 1114.
$1 a pair 'for full-fashion-

ed silk half-hos- e,

"seconds," in black and co'ers and all
sizes. Would be dei-bl- e or mere if first grade.

(Muln Floer)

There Is Ne Better Shee
for Conservative Men

than this full, wide-tee- d blucher lace high
shoe of heavy black Viking calfskin. It is a
style that has always been popular and
always will be, because of its neat appear-
ance, its comfort and its wear.

$13 a pair.
(Muln Floer)

HP HE Lamp Man says
that if you need light en any

subject you need only te visit the
Lamp Stere in its new rs
in the Chestnut Street section of
the

(Fourth Floer)

TRASS candlesticks from
- England are in every con-

ceivable design and size, fiem the
little squat fellows at $2 te 'hose
four feet hierh at $35. Seme in
between have little bell en them.

(Fourth Floer)

(HOCOLATE sets con- -
sistin; of chocolate pitcher

nnd six cups and saucers may be
had in enal luster china with red
and geld bands, or in a china
which shows (lowered panels en a
solid color like tan, $15 the set
in cither case.

(Fourth Floer)

nnHE best bedquilts se far" for the money are made of
printed cambric with borders of
plain sateen and pure wool filling,
price, $7.50.

Cltll Fluer)

C T A N D I N G picture
frames of all sizes, from lixl

te llxl I inches may be had at the
new low prices $1.75 te $10.
Antique gilt and silver arc the
finishes.

(Fifth Floer)

teycmu.y ltue, uiversinea
sets. $8 te

Coffee sets, $9 to $20.
Chocolate sets, $7.50 to

$32.50.
Cake sets, $5 to $20.
Berry sets, $6 te $20.
Chop dishes, $4.50 te

$16.

(Third Floer)

ana
Tea $65.

New Shipment of
Men's Londen

Overcoats
(In the Londen Shep)

This makes complete our showing of these
line coats in light and medium weights and
ulster models.

Plenty of the single-breaste- d Aintrees, the
comfortable, free-swingin- g, smart model that
is liked best of all.

Fer these who prefer raglan coats there-i- s

the Conduit.
In the medium and heavy weight coats

there are both single and double breasted
styles, many belted.

Materials aje Saxony cloths, Shetlands,
cheviets, West of England coverts and fleeces,
in browns, greens, grays, heather mixtures
and plain blue.

Prices are $C5 te $100.
(The Onller? )

Put a Wanamaker Overcoat
en Your Bey

Yeu cannot put a better one en him at the price.
Yeu don't have te take our word for this just see the overceate

that are back of it.
In sizes for boys of 3 te 10 years at $15 te $30, and in sizes for

boys of 11 te 18 years at $28 te $45.
(Second Floer)

Great New Replenishment of
Weel Quilts

Heaps of new woel-Iille- d quilts have been coming in for the
last few days.

Are you quite certain that yuu have all of the quilts of this
kind that you will need when the cold weather comes?

If you have any doubts en that point this is when and wherate settle them.
Weel-fille- d quilts covered in cambric, in floral patterns and

bordered with plain safen, $7.50 each.

and Ke'Se1 tifelS .

"" t0PS' Pla,n JaPanC3C
Weel-fille- d quilts, covered en both sides with the best habutei,?ie eacn.
Others up te $50 each.

(Mxtl! Floer)

'"P HE most charming sil-- x

heuettes imaginable have ar-liv-

in the Picture Stere airily
cut subjects such a a quaint
street, a geese girl with her ileck,
a Sultan and a dancer and se en.
Price, $2.50.

(Fifth Floer)

u
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AJ-OTIC- te tourists
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The China Stere Sparkles With New
Goods --All Fine Gifts

The particularly gift-lik-e groups of goods in China Stere have beenhandsomely replenished arrivals from overseas, selections are
satisfying.

Sugar and cream
75c $16.50.

Jam jars, $1.75
$7.50.

Mayonnaise sets, $1.25
$15.
Cracker and cheese

(I'enrth Foer)

and
travelers Optical Goods

Stere makes point
broken lenses quickly careful-
ly have repair shop here

(Mnln Gallery)

the
by new and

set's. dishes a specially geed
assortment, $3.50.

Biscuit jars, $2.50 te
$10.

Ice-crea- m sets, $7.50 te
$12.

Individual breakfast
sets, $6 te $18.
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